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Name: A. L. Arthur-Sagyell
Street Address: Magurnum Donum Cottage Northeast Harbor
City or Town: Northeast Harbor
How long in United States: 11 months
How long in Maine: 36 days
Born in: Newport, Mon. England
Date of Birth: 25 December 1893
If married, how many children: Two
Occupation: Mechanic-Chauffeur
Name of employer: Frides Freich Von Sedlitz Baroness C. Y. Von Seidlitz
Address of employer: Magurnum Donum Cottage Northeast Harbor
English: Yes; Speak: Yes; Read: Yes; Write: Yes
Other languages: French
Have you made application for citizenship? No
Have you ever had military service? 4 years in British Army
If so, where? Great War "France" When? 1914 - 1918
Signature: Arthur Sagell
Witness: Baroness Frida Von Seidlitz